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Abstract
The interaction of nitric oxide with nonstoichiometric nickel±copper manganites has been investigated by adsorption and
temperature programmed desorption (TPD) experiments. Nitric oxide was found to adsorb molecularly at room temperature
on such oxides. Reversibly and irreversibly adsorbed NO molecules were evidenced. The amount of reversibly and irreversibly
adsorbed NO increased with the nickel content but decreased with the copper one. Moreover, the ratio reversible/irreversible
increased with the copper content of the oxides. TPD experiments indicated that adsorbed NO desorbs at low temperature
(below 2008C) mainly as NO molecules (70±90%). The balance consists of N2O, a part of which desorbs below 2008C and the
rest above 2508C. The area of the peak corresponding to the desorption of nitrous oxide at high temperature is far much larger
for copper-free oxides.
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1. Introduction
Nonstoichiometric nickel±copper spinel manganites NixCuyMn(3 x y)&3d/4O4d are very active catalysts for the reduction of nitric oxide at low
temperature with carbon monoxide as reducing agent
[1]. These compounds are highly divided materials
(speci®c area above 100 m2/g) and cation-de®cient.
This nonstoichiometry can be explained by the presence of cations with larger oxidation states than in
stoichiometric oxides, inducing the presence of cationic vacancies. For instance, Ni3, Mn3 and Mn4
cations can be formed by oxidation of Ni2, Mn2 and

Mn3 cations, respectively, during the oxides synthesis in air at low temperature. Upon heating in Ar,
these nonstoichiometric oxides have been shown to
loose part of their lattice oxygen in several steps
tending to the stoichiometric formulae. Moreover,
the amount of oxygen released in the gas phase as
measured by gas chromatography enabled to determine the level of nonstoichiometry d (d generally lied
between 0.20 and 0.80).
Recent chemisorption experiments [2] carried out
under static conditions have shown the competitive
adsorption behaviour of NO and CO molecules on
such compounds, and a close relationship between the
chemical composition of the oxides and the equilibrium coverages was also observed. With the aim to
better understand the high reactivity of these new
spinel materials, NO adsorption (under ¯owing conditions) and temperature programmed desorption

(TPD) of nitric oxide have been undertaken and the
results obtained are reported in this paper.

was determined by a BALZERS QMG 421G quadrupole mass spectrometer.

2. Experimental

3. Results

2.1. Oxide preparation

3.1. Adsorption of nitric oxide

The nonstoichiometric nickel±copper manganites
NixCuyMn(3 x y)&3d/4O4d were synthesised by thermal decomposition in air at 3508C for 6 h of mixed
nickel±copper±manganese oxalates precipitated at
room temperature in aqueous conditions (see [3] for
additional details). The nominal composition, level of
nonstoichiometry and speci®c surface area of the
samples studied here are reported in Table 1.

During the adsorption of nitric oxide at room
temperature, the evolution of the outlet gas composition was determined. In particular, the ratios m=e  30
and 4, corresponding respectively to NO and He, were
followed during the cycle ``argon ! 900 ppm
NO=Ar ! argon'' in the case of the oxide
Ni0.70Cu0.65Mn1.65&3d/4O4d (Fig. 1). The area
between the NO (m=e  30) and He (m=e  4)
responses was interpreted as an initial NO adsorption
(denoted ``a'') when the sample was exposed to NO,
followed by NO desorption (denoted ``ar'') when the
NO ¯ow was replaced by an Ar ¯ow.
For the adsorption step, about 1500 s were needed
to obtain a stabilisation of the outlet gas composition
(superimposition of the two curves). After return in
pure argon, about 2000 s were necessary to reach
equilibrium evidencing a room temperature-desorption step.

2.2. Adsorption of nitric oxide
The sample was placed in a U-type microreactor
(quartz) located in a tubular oven. After a pretreatment
in O2 (20%)/Ar (80%) at 3008C for 1 h, the temperature was set to 208C, then the ¯ow was replaced by
pure argon. The adsorption of nitric oxide was performed at room temperature under 900 ppm NO/Ar,
maintaining a constant ¯ow of 60 cm3/min. After
40 min, the atmosphere was again set to pure argon.
During the adsorption step, helium was added to the
gas mixture as a tracer.
2.3. Temperature programmed desorption of nitric
oxide
The TPD of nitric oxide was carried out by increasing linearly the temperature of the NO-preadsorbed
sample at b  58C/min. During the adsorption and
desorption steps, the inlet or outlet gas composition
Table 1
Composition, surface area and level of nonstoichiometry d of the
investigated oxides
Chemical composition

S (m2/g)

d

Ni0.25Mn2.75&3d/4O4d
Ni0.70Mn2.30&3d/4O4d
Ni0.25Cu0.80Mn1.95&3d/4O4d
Ni0.70Cu0.65Mn1.65&3d/4O4d
Ni0.70Cu0.91Mn1.39&3d/4O4d

165
180
150
160
140

0.48
0.65
0.40
0.27
0.22







0.03
0.05
0.03
0.02
0.02

3.2. Temperature programmed desorption of nitric
oxide
After the room temperature-desorption step, and
maintaining the sample under a ¯ow of argon, the
temperature was linearly increased and the outlet gas
composition was monitored by mass spectrometry.
During these TPD experiments, only a variation of
the ratios m=e  30 (due to NO), m=e  44 and 32
(this last value corresponding to the release of nonstoichiometric oxygen) was observed. Note that no
variation of the ratio m=e  12 (related to carbon) was
observed during the heating of the sample, which
indicates the absence of CO2 and makes the ratio
m=e  44 undoubtedly attributable to nitrous oxide
N2O. No other nitrogen-containing species (like NO2
or N2) was detected.
3.2.1. Desorption as NO molecules
The concentration of nitric oxide in the gas phase
was monitored during the thermo-desorption in the

Fig. 1. Adsorption of NO (900 ppm NO/Ar, 60 cm3/min), at 258C, on the oxide Ni0.70Cu0.65Mn1.65&3d/4O4d.

case of several nickel and nickel±copper manganites
(Fig. 2). Several desorption steps were observed. In all
cases, two desorption peaks (noted peaks (1) and (2)),
whose intensity depend on the chemical composition

of the oxide, could be easily identi®ed at ca. 55 and
808C. Above 1008C, a succession of poorly-de®ned
desorption steps was also noticeable. Many works
have been devoted to the resolution of thermo-

Fig. 2. Thermo-desorption of nitric oxide as NO molecules as a function of the temperature.

Fig. 3. Evolution of the area of NO desorption peaks (1) and (2)
for several manganites.

desorption spectra and the analysis of the shape of the
desorption peaks [4,5]. In our case, the best ®tting
between the experimental curve (presenting asymmetrical peaks) and a theoretical model was obtained
using the exponential function y  A exp[ exp( z)
z  1] to represent each peak (with z  x xmax )/w,
where ``xmax'' stands for the position of the maximum
of the peak and ``w'' is the full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of the peak). The area of the desorption
peaks (1) and (2), determined thanks to this procedure,
was found to (see Fig. 3) increase with the nickel
content xNi of the oxide, but to decrease slightly above
a maximum value of the copper content (yCu > 0:65).

3.2.2. Desorption as N2O molecules
The desorption peaks of N2O (m=e  44) detected
for the different manganites (Fig. 4) could be classi®ed in two temperature regions: N2O desorbed at ``low
temperature'' (50±2008C) and N2O desorbed at ``high
temperature'' (275±4008C). Here again, the total
quantity of desorbed N2O increases with xNi but
decreases for high copper contents. Finally, it is
interesting to note that, in the case of the oxide
Ni0.70Cu0.91Mn1.39&3d/4O4d, an additional desorption peak of N2O was observed at ca. 3058C (see
arrow in Fig. 4).
3.2.3. Thermo-desorption of NO for a 18 O2 pretreated oxide
In order to determine the type of adsorption (molecular or dissociative) of nitric oxide on such oxide
surfaces, NO was adsorbed at room temperature on a
sample (Ni0.70Cu0.65Mn1.65&3d/4O4d) pretreated
with 5% 18 O2 /Ar at 1508C for 20 min. During the
thermo-desorption, the mass pro®les m=e  32 (corresponding to the species N18 O or 16 O2 ) and m=e  34
(related to 16 O18 O) were recorded (Fig. 5). For comparative purposes, the variation of the ratio m=e  30
corresponding to NO has also been reported. The
intensity of the ratios m=e  32 and 34 increase from
ca. 2258C. On the contrary, no increase of m=e  34
was observed in the temperature range 20±2008C.

Fig. 4. Thermo-desorption of nitric oxide as N2O molecules as a function of the temperature.

Fig. 5. Evolution of the ratios m=e  30, 32 and 34 during the NO thermo-desorption in argon (b  58C/min) for the oxide
Ni0.70Cu0.65Mn1.65&3d/4O4d pretreated with 18 O2 .

4. Discussion

adsorbed NO molecules desorbed when the sample
returned to an inert atmosphere. Thus, two types of
adsorbed NO can be discerned: reversibly and irreversibly adsorbed. The amounts of NO reversibly and
irreversibly adsorbed can be directly related to the
areas ``ar'' and ``a ar '', respectively, and compared
for several manganites (Table 2). The comparison between the copper-free oxides (Ni0.25Mn2.75&3d/4O4d
and Ni0.70Mn2.30&3d/4O4d) points out that the
amounts of reversibly and irreversibly adsorbed
NO largely increase with the nickel content of the
oxides. This conclusion is in accordance with the
results obtained previously from chemisorption
experiments on such oxides [2] showing the high
increase of NO coverage in the case of nickel manganites compared to manganese oxide Mn3O4. The
comparison of nickel±copper manganites containing a

Helium does not interact with the oxide surface.
Thus, the helium response indicates the position that
the NO curve should have presented without interactions with the sample surface. During the adsorption
step, the NO response was below that of helium
(delimiting the area ``a'') because the concentration
of nitric oxide in the gas phase was lower than the
value expected in the absence of interactions, which
can obviously be explained by the adsorption of NO
on the surface of the sample. The equilibrium was
attained from ca. 2000 s of contact between NO and
the sample. After the ¯ow switching ``NO=Ar !
argon'', the NO response was now above that of
helium, which delimited the area ``ar'' between the
two curves. This observation indicates that part of the

Table 2
Amounts of totally, reversibly and irreversibly adsorbed NO on the studied oxides
Oxide composition
xNi

yCu

Adsorbed NO
Totally
10

0.25
0.25
0.70
0.70
0.70

0
0.80
0
0.65
0.91

1.4
1.0
2.4
1.9
1.1

4

mol/g

Irreversibly
10

6

0.85
0.67
1.33
1.19
0.79

mol/m2

10
1.0
0.4
1.5
1.2
0.5

4

mol/g

Reversibly
10

6

0.61
0.29
0.86
0.73
0.38

mol/m2

10
0.4
0.6
0.9
0.7
0.6

4

mol/g

10

6

0.24
0.38
0.48
0.46
0.41

mol/m2

®xed nickel content but variable copper contents
shows that the amounts of reversibly and irreversibly
adsorbed NO tend to decrease with increasing copper
content, while the ratio reversible/irreversible
increases.
The results reported before may be related to the
stability of the surface species formed between NO
and nickel, copper and manganese cations. Then, the
following stability order could be assumed in the case
of the adsorption of NO on nonstoichiometric nickel±
copper manganites:
Nin NO > Mnn NO > Cun NO
During the thermo-desorption experiments, only the
variation of the ratios m=e  30 and 44 has been
detected, corresponding to the desorption of NO
and N2O. The absence of nitrogen or oxygen (except
for nonstoichiometric oxygen) allows to conclude that
the adsorption of NO at 208C on such oxides is a
nondissociative process.
The presence of an intense desorption peak of NO at
a temperature as low as 558C (Fig. 2) evidences the
presence of weakly bound surface species, and similar
conclusions have already been drawn in the case of
copper±alumina compounds [6]. The occurrence of
different desorption peaks can be due to several causes
[7±9]: (i) presence of distinct adsorption sites; (ii)
formation of various surface species; and/or (iii)
existence of interactions between the adsorbed molecules leading to a variation of the activation energy for
the desorption of NO as a function of the coverage.
The deconvolution of the experimental desorption
curves showed (see Fig. 3) that the intensity of both
peaks (1) and (2) increased with increasing nickel
content, but decreased for high copper contents. This
was expected in view of the adsorption results and
might also be explained by a difference in stability of
the surface species formed between NO and nickel,
copper or manganese cations.
The desorption of N2O molecules also occurs with
successive steps (Fig. 4). The desorption pro®les can
be divided into two principal parts: N2O desorbing at
low temperature (50±2008C) and N2O desorbing at
higher temperature (275±4008C). It can be assumed
that these two desorption processes of nitrous oxide
have distinct origins. The combination of NO
adsorbed molecules to form adsorbed nitrous oxide
and oxygen adatoms has already been reported in

some cases [10], and this interpretation could account
here for the desorption of N2O at low temperature. On
the other hand, the nitrous oxide desorbing at high
temperatures might come from the thermal decomposition of rather strongly bound surface species such
as nitrites or nitrates as reported by Davydov [11] in
the case of Fe2O3. Furthermore, it is interesting to note
that the intensity of the peak corresponding to the
desorption of N2O at high temperature is far much
larger in the case of copper-free oxides, which could
be explained by a lower implication of copper in the
formation of nitrites/nitrates surface species on such
oxides.
The occurrence of an additional N2O desorption
peak at ca. 3058C in the case of manganites containing high copper contents could be related to the
existence of traces of a second phase containing
copper, highly dispersed, as already con®rmed by
XPS analyses [12].
The comparison between the amounts of adsorbed
and desorbed nitric oxide (Table 3) shows that
adsorbed nitric oxide mainly desorbs as NO molecules
in all cases, and this trend is accentuated when the
nickel and copper contents of the oxides increase.
When NO adsorption was carried out on an oxide
pretreated with 5% 18 O2 /Ar, no exchanged species
like N18 O (m=e  32) or 16 O18 O (m=e  34) was
observed below 2008C, i.e. during NO desorption
(Fig. 5). From 2258C, the increase of the ratios
m=e  32 (16 O16 O) and m=e  34 (16 O18 O) are due
to the release of the nonstoichiometric oxygen of the
oxides [3]. The presence of 16 O18 O indicates that part
of the surface oxygen 16 O of the oxide has effectively
been exchanged with 18 O during the pretreatment in
18
O2 . Hence, the absence of N18 O during the NO
desorption (20±2008C) con®rms that the adsorption
Table 3
Amounts of adsorbed and desorbed NO on the studied oxides
Oxide
composition

Ni0.30Mn2.70O4d
Ni0.70Mn2.30O4d
Ni0.70Cu0.65Mn1.65O4d
Ni0.70Cu0.91Mn1.39O4d
a

Amount of
adsorbeda
NO (mol/g)
1.0
1.5
1.2
0.5

Irreversibly adsorbed NO.






10
10
10
10

4
4
4
4

Amount of
desorbed NO (%)
NO

N2O

68
80
88
86

32
20
12
14

at 208C of nitric oxide on such nonstoichiometric
nickel±copper manganites is not dissociative.

come from the thermal decomposition of distinct
surface species.

5. Conclusions
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